
         PHEASEY PARK FARM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

REMOTE LEARNING AND FEEDBACK POLICY 
 

Remote learning 

Remote Learning is where the pupil and the teacher are not physically present in a 

traditional classroom environment. Information is relayed through technology, such as 

discussion boards, video conferencing, and online assessments. Remote Learning can occur 

synchronously with real-time peer-to-peer interaction and collaboration, or 

asynchronously, with self-paced learning activities that take place independently of the 

teacher through for example pre recorded materials and lesson wrappers. 

 

Remote learning refers to educational activities that have a variety of formats and 

methods, some of which may take place online and others may be practical activities, 

design work, reading a book or work completed in a book or on paper. 

 

Definitions 

• Remote education: a broad term encompassing any learning that happens outside of the 

classroom, with the teacher not present in the same location as the pupils. 

• Digital remote education: often known as online learning, this is remote learning 

delivered through digital technologies. 

• Blended learning: a mix of face-to-face and remote methods. An example would be the 

‘flipped classroom’, where main input happens remotely (for example through video), 

while practice and tutoring happen in class. 

• Synchronous education: this is live; asynchronous education is when the material is 

prepared by the teacher and accessed by the pupil at a later date. 

 

Rationale 

Our aim is to create a continuous learning environment which transitions smoothly 

between home and school.  We aim to provide opportunities for children who are off site 

to access learning opportunities as well as providing continued learning when children go 

off site at the end of each day.  In this way their home learning will be personalised to 

individual needs.  There will be opportunities for completing work started in class.  There 

will be tasks set for consolidation.  Flipped Learning will also be incorporated to prepare 

children for forthcoming topics. 

 

The Remote Learning Leader will work closely with the Ed Tech Lead to deliver this 

strategy.  We will keep staff updated with regard to our minimum expectations as this 

initiative develops.  A number of staff will trial various initiatives and feed back to 

leaders to inform our decision making based on impact on children’s learning and  

efficiencies for staff.  A timeline will be provided for this in the new year. 

 

Remote Teaching 

Remote education is a means, not an end. The aim of education is to deliver a high-quality 

curriculum so that pupils know more and remember more. Remote education is one way of 

doing so. 



This means that everything we know about what a quality curriculum looks like still 

applies. The remote education curriculum needs to be aligned to the classroom curriculum 

as much as possible. And, just like the classroom curriculum, it needs to be carefully 

sequenced and ensure that pupils obtain the building blocks they need to move on to the 

next step. Curricular goals should be made as explicit remotely as they would be in the 

classroom. 

 

At Pheasey Park Farm Primary School interactive lessons are placed online through our 

secure portal using a Sharepoint learning platform on our Office 365 tenancy.  This 

transfers the school’s usual procedures for lesson planning, teaching and feedback to an 

online environment.  Work is completed by our pupils online using Class Notebook, 

Education City, MyMaths, Purple Mash and on the discussion area on each child’s class site.    

 

Live lessons are also undertaken remotely using TEAMS.  Lesson planning is completed 

using our own designed digital lesson wrapper which is a single Smart Notebook file 

containing all of the work for the whole week in one file including the lesson plan, 

explanations, activities, links to other sites, assessment activities. 

 

A range of educational software packages are additionally available for our children in 

order to help meet the needs of the pupils alongside the prepared lessons.   

 

During lockdown we have realised the significance of continually delivering high quality 

education for our children and ensuring that our children have access to the high quality 

learning resources that they need to succeed. 

 

Our provision during lockdown has been to: 

• Minimise the disruption to pupils’ education and the delivery of the curriculum. 

• Ensure provision is in place so that all pupils have access to high quality learning resources. 

• Protect pupils from the risks associated with using devices connected to the internet. 

• Ensure staff, parent, and pupil data remains secure and is not lost or misused. 

• Ensure robust safeguarding measures continue to be in effect during the period of remote 

learning. 

• Ensure all pupils have the provision they need to complete their work to the best of their 

ability, and to remain happy, healthy, and supported during periods of remote learning. 

• Ensure continuity of learning between home and school including during periods of 

lockdown and pupil absence 

 

Curriculum 

We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school wherever possible and 

appropriate. However, we have needed to make some adaptations. For example, some 

lessons will be introduced by the teacher to be completed independently by the children 

the following day. We aim to create a familiarity for our children as much as possible. 

We will deliver at least one live lesson daily for all KS1 and KS2 pupils and all children 

working from home will be expected to attend.  Pupils from Early Years will have 3 live 

lessons per week. 



 

Broadly 3 hours of work daily will be set in KS1 and 4 hours in KS2.  Some of this time will 

be live teaching sessions via Microsoft Teams, some will be tasks to complete on 

Microsoft OneNote and some activities on MyMaths, Purple Mash and Education City will 

be used to consolidate learning. 

 

Children will have access to Handwriting, PE and Singing activities daily as well as joining 

live and pre-recorded assemblies for well-being and online safety. 

 

Children will have access to live and pre-record story time daily.  

 

A daily live lesson will be provided for English, maths or topic throughout a week and will 

aim to be as follows: 

 

Nursery – 3 times per week a 15-30 minute live session plus tasks to be completed 

independently. 

Reception - Daily 20-30 minute live session plus tasks to be completed independently. 

KS1 - Daily 20-30 minute live session plus tasks to be completed independently. 

KS2 - Daily 30-45 minute live session plus tasks to be completed independently. 

Children will have access to online musical instrument tuition lessons in brass, woodwind, 

drums and strings. 

 

All online work will be accessed through the Pheasey Park Farm learning platform: 

https://ehlt.sharepoint.com/sites/PheaseyParkFarm 

 

Tasks will be set daily on Microsoft OneNote (KS1 and KS2).   

For Nursery tasks are set during live lessons with further activities related to the 7 

areas sent by text. 

For Reception tasks are set on OneNote with further activities related to the 7 areas 

sent by text. 

All EY have free access to Miss Humblebee’s Academy 

 

Links to consolidation activities on Education City and Purple Mash will be placed on the 

OneNote pages.  Links to other online content may also be used.   

 

Links to live sessions will be shared via the announcements section of year group sites on 

the learning platform. 

 

Children will be taught remotely through a range of different teaching approaches 

including: 

• live teaching (online lessons) 

• recorded video teaching made by teachers in advance 

• Microsoft OneNote prepared work pages 

• Microsoft Powerpoint videos and presentations textbooks and reading books pupils 

have at home 

https://ehlt.sharepoint.com/sites/PheaseyParkFarm


• SMART Technologies Digital Learning file 

• SMART Technologies Live learning activity quizzes 

• Class and Year Group discussion forums 

• Long-term project work and/or internet research activities  

• Whole school projects 

• Software APP – Education City, MyMaths, Purple Mash, Animaphonics 

 

Access to online assemblies for PSHE/Wellbeing, Online Safety and Music. 

 

• the expectation is for all pupils to engage with all elements of the remote education 

provided 

• the expectation is for parental support to be positive towards schooling at home 

and to setting routines to support your child’s education ensuring they access daily 

live lessons and complete work set 

• Parents must follow the Acceptable Use Policy and Online Learning Protocols 

• Children’s online schooling will be marked daily with detailed feedback ensuring 

misconceptions are managed and learning moves forward how. 

• We will check children’s engagement through our Online Attendance Registers and 

we will telephone any parent where a child is not engaging 

• Parents and carers will be informed should the need arise at any point regarding 

children’s work and progress 

• Children will receive audio and written feedback daily on Microsoft OneNote 

• Positive reward through the use of stickers and house points will be awarded 

• Attendance will be celebrated weekly 

• Children with SEND may be part of the vulnerable provision and be placed to work 

in schools with their 1:1  

• Children with SEND who are unable to access provision will be considered for a 

place in school 

• SENCo will be working with teachers of SEND children offering personalised 

teaching plans where appropriate online linked to the child’s IEP 

• Early Years provision will be a mixture of live teaching lessons and set activities, 

pre-recorded material and sharing of work through photographs. 

• Individual pupils who are self-isolating whilst the remainder of their class is taught 

in schools are catered for in a very similar way.  

• All children whether in schools or working at home are able to access the same 

SMART digital learning file for the main content of the lesson. The children, 

whether working in school or remotely are also able to access all the work set on 

Microsoft OneNote, MyMaths, Purple Mash and Education City as well as other 

software providers.  

• All lessons are well planned and well-sequenced in-line with the curriculum to ensure 

the children continue to progress through their education. 

 

 

 

 



Support for Families 

Families without access to a device can request the loan of a school device in order to 

access online work.  Please contact the school office to request a loan device.  An 

acceptable use agreement must be signed. 

 

Any families with access to a device but no internet access can request a SIM card from 

the school office.  The SIM card can be placed directly into a smart laptop or used in a 

smart phone to act as a Wi-Fi hotspot.  The SIM cards contain 30GB of data which lasts 

for 90 days. 

 

We expect that most children will access work online however under exceptional 

circumstances, if it is not possible to loan a device, please contact the school office to 

discuss how paper copies of work can be accessed.  Paper based work would need to be 

completed and submitted to class teachers weekly by email it to postbox@pheasey.org.uk. 

 

Technical support for accessing online work can be accessed by emailing 

onlinesupport@pheasey.org.uk. Please only use this email address for technical support, 

any questions about the content of online work should be directed to class teachers via 

postbox@pheasey.org.uk. 

 

Assessment for Learning (AFL) 

Learning isn’t fundamentally different when done remotely. Feedback and assessment are 

still as important as in the classroom. It can be harder to deliver immediate feedback to 

pupils remotely than in the classroom, but there are ways to do this. 

This immediate feedback can be given through: 

• chatroom discussions, 

• 1-to-1 interaction tools 

• interactive touch-screen questioning in live recorded lessons 

• adaptive learning software 

Pheasey Park Farm Primary School recognises that effective AFL strategies are essential 

for promoting outstanding learning and teaching in a remote, online environment.  

 

Teacher marking and feedback can take place through a variety of means during the period 

of remote learning including: through email communication, verbal feedback during or 

after the lesson via TEAMS, written feedback through a Sharepoint document, Class 

OneNote or online discussion forum. 

 

In remote lessons, children are more likely to make progress and engage with the lesson 

when they have ownership of their learning.  

 

Effective AFL in a remote, online learning environment includes:  

 

mailto:onlinesupport@pheasey.org.uk
mailto:postbox@pheasey.org.uk


• Clear learning objectives that should be shared with the children at the start of the 

lesson  

 

• Clear instructions and/or success criteria that are shared with the children at the start 

of the lesson and throughout  

 

. Personalised Learning opportunities through planning and grouping of pupils 

 

• Ensuring that children’s work is marked with formative red pen comments to diagnose 

where learners need to improve as well as recognising their achievements.  

 

. Audio instructions and feedback via TEAMS 

 

. Ensuring that children understand how to assess their current knowledge and the gaps 

in it. This will enable them to have a clearer idea of how they can help themselves progress.  

 

• Opportunities for peer assessment and for collaboration so that children can continue 

to learn alongside one another despite the physical separation they may feel.  

 

In addition, children are encouraged to reflect upon and act on their teacher’s feedback 

by responding using typed or audio feedback themselves.  

 

There are a number of effective apps and programmes that can facilitate this including 

Microsoft OneNote, Smart Learning Suite Online, Purple Mash, Education City and 

MyMaths.  

 

Children’s mid year and end of year reports will be sent to parents via our Learning 

Platform. 

 

Parents Consultation Evenings can, where appropriate, take place via Teams. 

 

Safeguarding 

Remote Learning Protocols are published on the Website 

Online Safety for Remote Learning Policy is published on the Website 

All children sign our Acceptable Use Policy 

On Line Attendance Registers are in place. 

Safeguarding calls are made daily-Via TEAMS if necessary 

Our Well being portal is accessible to pupils via our secure portal for periods of school 

closure 

 

Staff delivering teaching online will listen for any cues that indicate a safeguarding 

concern and report these to the DSL as soon as possible. These cues might include: 



• Comments or questions about child abuse or neglect 

• Inadequate supervision at home 

• The impact of food poverty  

• The health status in a family and any young caring responsibilities children have 

 

Our remote learning process ensures children who are being asked to learn remotely have 

very clear reporting routes in place so they can raise any concerns whilst online. As well 

as reporting routes back to the school this will also signpost children to age appropriate 

practical support from the likes of: 

Childline for support  

UK Safer Internet Centre - to report and remove harmful online content 

CEOP - for advice on making a report about online abuse 

 

 

SLT 

January, 2021 

 

https://www.childline.org.uk/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=UK_GO_S_B_BND_Grant_Childline_Information&utm_term=role_of_childline&gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlfLRh-ez6AIVRrDtCh1N9QR2EAAYASAAEgLc-vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://reportharmfulcontent.com/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/

